LION
Learning, lIving, wOrking with Neet-group
www.lionlearning.eu

Objectives:
* To connect the worlds of learning, living, working via regional centres of excellence
* To have a multi-angled and integrated approach regarding the triangle: learning – living – working
* To upheaval skills teachers/trainers and mentors
* To improve the European area of life-long-learning with quality standards for tools working with the NEET-group
* To expand the Centre of Excellence with good practices

Activities:
* Training module for teachers, trainers and educators about the triangle Learning, Living, Working
* Inventory of good didactic tools and recommendation for e-learning in Second Chance School
* Research on relation between the world of work, the world of learning and the world of living

Follow the project IN ACTION

Results:
World of Learning
* LION World of learning: Quality of the teachers (learning, living, working)
* LION Good Practices - teachers’ and trainers’ competencies to build a positive educational environment

World of Work
* LION Recommendation for e-learning in second chance education
* LION Good partnerships between training centres, 2nd chance schools and firms

World of Living
* LION Being a mentor in Second Chance education
* LION Inventory of Successful Cooperation with Housing Companies
* LION Mobility a chance for Second Chance
* LION Handbook E-portfolio as the Transversal Element in the Triangle

Quality Assurance
* LION Guidelines to Implementing Quality Assurance Cycle
* LION Guidelines for the Quality Label for regional Centres of Excellence

Partners:
* Coordinator: EURICON – European Innovation, Consultancy and Networking (Netherlands)
* Doncaster Collage (United Kingdom)
* E2C - Norrkopin – Hagagymnasiet, Second Chance School (Sweden)
* IFA – Iskolafejlesztszi Alapitvany (Hungary)
* WBK – Weiterbildungskolleg der Stadt Moenchengladbach (Germany)
* E2C73 - Ecole de la 2eme Chance Voglans (France)

Date of project: 01/10/2012 – 31/12/2014

Multilateral

Contact:
CESIE: irene.pizzo@cesie.org
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